An audience can have a profound effect on the dynamics of communicative interactions. As a result, non-human primates often adjust their social decision-making strategies depending on the audience composition at a given time. Here we sought to test how the unique vocal behaviour of multiple audience members affected decisions to communicate. To address this issue, we developed a novel experimental paradigm in which common marmosets directly interacted with multiple 'virtual monkeys' (VMs), each of whom represented an individual marmoset with distinct vocal behaviour. This active social signalling paradigm provided subjects an opportunity to interact with and learn about the behaviour of each VM in the network and apply this knowledge in subsequent communicative decisions. We found that subjects' propensity to interact with particular VMs was determined by the behaviour of each VM in the audience and suggests that marmoset social decision-making strategies are highly adaptive to nuances of the immediate communication network.
Background
The composition of an audience is known to affect the patterns of communication in a diversity of animal species [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Given that the individuals within a particular social scene can change over time, non-human primates must monitor these changes and adapt their social decision-making strategies accordingly [7, 8] . Despite the fact that networks of multiple individuals, and not dyadic interactions, are more characteristic of primates and other animals [9] , relatively little is known about how individuals change their decisions to communicate based on the unique vocal behaviours of each conspecific in a particular audience. Here we sought to test this issue by implementing a novel active social signalling paradigm designed to simulate a natural primate communication network. In these experiments, a common marmoset (Callithrix jacchus) directly engaged in vocal interactions with multiple 'virtual monkeys' (VMs). Each VM was a speaker that broadcast calls from an individual marmoset from our colony, thus encapsulating the vocal identity of that individual. We then used novel interactive playback software to assign specific behavioural attributes to each individual VM and test whether marmoset decisions were determined solely by the specific behavioural characteristics of a particular VM (independent of the other VM) or whether decisions were made by comparing the behaviour of both VMs in the scene.
Marmosets frequently engage in natural vocal exchanges known as antiphonal calling [10] . This behaviour involves the reciprocal exchange of the species-typical phee call between visually occluded individuals, a vocalization encoded with a rich corpus of information about the caller, such as individual identity, sex and group dialect [11] . Similar to contact calls produced by other primates, the phee call functions to alert conspecifics to a signaller's presence when visually occluded. Antiphonal interactions are governed by & 2017 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
social rules such as when it is appropriate to vocalize and exhibiting reciprocity throughout the vocal exchange [12] . Antiphonal calling mediates various dimensions of marmoset social behaviour, such as maintaining social contact within the group and territorial interactions [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] . These interactions occur throughout the year between individuals that vary in relatedness [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Building on previous studies showing that response latency and reciprocity are important for maintaining these vocal exchanges in dyadic interactions [10, 16] , the current experiments tested whether these behavioural cues alone were the basis of marmoset decisions to communicate when multiple individuals composed an audience. To address this issue, we categorically manipulated two behavioural cues: response latency (long or short) and response probability (high or low) of each VM in a communication network. We hypothesized that if these cues alone influenced marmosets' decisions to communicate, then we would observe an increased response rate to VMs with a high response likelihood and short response latency, regardless of the behaviour of other audience members. However, if the relative behaviour of conspecifics in the audience contributed to the decision-making process, then response rates would vary based on the composition of network members.
Material and methods
A more detailed description of the methods is provided in the electronic supplementary material. Eight adult marmosets participated in this experiment (five females, three males) from a colony of approximately 30 monkeys. Subjects were placed in a mesh cage on one side of the experimental room where a microphone recorded their vocalizations (figure 1a). A dark curtain was placed in the centre of the room, 1.8 m in front of the subject, which acted to occlude two speakers on the opposite side of the room. Speakers were approximately 3.3 m away from the subject. Each speaker represented a VM as it simulated an individual marmoset by broadcasting phee calls from that marmoset throughout each session with distinctive vocal behaviour. All phee calls used as stimuli were prerecorded from 12 familiar animals within the home colony. Previous experiments show that marmosets recognize a caller's individual identity based on phee calls produced during antiphonal calling [16] .
The logic of the experiment was to first provide subjects experience of how each VM responded to subjects' vocalizations, and then test how knowledge of each VM affected subsequent communication decisions (figure 1b). VMs served both as vocal partners to subjects and as audience members. Subjects learned about the behaviour of VMs in their audience through interactions with those individuals, and could alter their vocal behaviour accordingly. When a VM produced a call, subjects decided whether to produce a response based on what they had learned. In this design, when subjects emitted a phee call, one VM produced an antiphonal phee response. Each VM was assigned specific attributes regarding the likelihood and latency in which it responded to subjects. This allowed subjects to gain knowledge about the behaviour of the VMs. When subjects were silent for 20-30 s, one VM produced a 'spontaneous' phee call with equal probability (50%). We measured how likely subjects were to respond to these 'spontaneous' calls given what they had learned about each VM during the previous vocal interactions. Spontaneously produced phee calls function to elicit an antiphonal call from a conspecific and initiate a new bout of calling [10] . Phee calls produced in spontaneous and antiphonal contexts are known to exhibit subtle acoustic differences, but are not distinguishable in a discriminant function analysis [11] . As a result, they are classified behaviourally by when they are produced relative to other phees. Importantly, all data presented here are only from subjects' responses to 'spontaneous' phee calls of VMs. A phee call was considered a response if it was produced by subjects within 8 s of the offset of the VM call. Custom software was developed in MATLAB that determined the timing of each VM's vocalization stimulus broadcasts and recorded subjects' vocalizations.
VMs were defined by the following two behavioural characteristics of their responses to subjects' phee calls. VMs responded to subjects with (i) either a short (1-3 s) or long (13-15 s) latency and (ii) a high (80%; HR ¼ high responder) or a low (20%; LR ¼ low responder) response likelihood. Combining these behavioural cues together gave rise to four VM types: HR-short, LR-short, HRlong and LR-long. We tested the influence of two VM types in the four following test conditions (A: HR-short/LR-short; B: HR-long/ LR-long; C: HR-short/LR-long and D: HR-long/LR-short; figure 2a). Each condition was repeated three times for each subject with different marmoset calls used for the respective VMs.
These behavioural characteristics were tested based on previous work suggesting that they are perceptually meaningful in marmoset antiphonal calling. First, a response latency of greater than 9 s was significantly less likely to elicit an antiphonal response, suggesting that this was the period during which marmosets perceive a subsequent call as a response to their own phee [12] . Second, the length of marmoset antiphonal calling bouts was significantly rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20160934 longer for cagemates than non-cagemates [10] , indicating that response probabilities changed based on social context. A total of six stimulus sets were used for each subject for a given test condition. Stimulus sets comprised phee calls produced by an opposite sex adult individual from a different family group in the colony relative to the subject. This allowed us to control for differences that may emerge in marmoset behaviour related to the sex and relatedness of the individuals [10] . Stimuli were systematically counterbalanced across experimental sessions to control for differential responding to a particular monkey's vocalizations. Each stimulus set of vocalizations from a particular caller could serve as either VM type within a test condition. As a result, although the calls from a specific marmoset may be used to construct a VM, its vocal behaviour was not constant across sessions. This design ensured that we tested subjects' decisions with respect to VM behaviour within a particular session, rather than more longitudinal experience with that caller.
Data were analysed after subjects heard at least two antiphonal responses from each VM in order to ensure that subjects had experience of the respective behavioural characteristics of each VM. All data presented here represent an average of the response likelihoods to spontaneous calls across the three experimental sessions for each condition. Data were analysed in JMP using a three-way (likelihood/latency of HR/latency of LR) univariate repeated-measures ANOVA and post hoc Tukey HSD (honest significant difference) comparisons.
Results
Marmosets' decisions to communicate were dependent on the relative vocal behaviour of the audience members (figure 2b). We observed a significant three-way interaction between the type of responder (HR/LR), the latency of HR (short/long) and the latency of LR (short/long) on subjects' responses ( 
Discussion
Here we found that the relative behaviour of conspecifics in the audience had a significant effect on marmosets' decision rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20160934
to communicate in a network. At least two significant findings emerged from this experiment. First, subjects' social decision-making strategies adapted to the nuances of the immediate social scene through social learning. Although each VM represented a familiar animal from the home colony, their vocal behaviour differed in each given test session. As a result, subjects learned how the particular VM behaved in that scene and modified their decisions accordingly. The ability to modify decisions based on the current behaviour of an individual is likely critical to primate living, as group members may behave unpredictably when access to resources or social dynamics change. Second, marmosets' preference to engage in antiphonal interactions with the HR-short VM was evident only in networks comprising a LR-long VM. Other networks with HR-short VMs did not elicit a similarly robust response. This suggests that these behavioural characteristics alone do not determine the basis for decisions in marmoset communication networks. Rather, marmosets likely compare the behaviour of all conspecifics in the scene before deciding with whom to engage in a vocal exchange. An awareness of the behaviour of multiple individuals in a vicinity is likely crucial to navigating the complex social dynamics evident in our Order [17, 18] . Primate social cognition and communication are intertwined and likely played complementary roles in language evolution [19] . This relationship is evident in communication networks, where social cognitive mechanisms mediate behavioural interactions through the exchange of vocal signals. However, experimental approaches are limited in effectively testing the processes that unfold in these dynamic settings (but see [20] ). A key advantage of interactive playbacks [21] is that researchers function as active participants in ongoing social interactions (via the VMs) and not passive observers. Active social signalling paradigms can investigate elements of primate social cognition and communication that cannot be tested with more traditional playback approaches and, when combined with neural recordings in naturally behaving marmosets [22, 23] , can be used to elucidate dimensions of the primate social brain that were not previously possible.
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